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SOME PLAIN TALK
-:*#:. ' ■

CANADA’S PROUD POSITION.

The Marquis of Lome Writes of Our 
Immense Mining Resources.

.ï»-..,.
London, June 8.—The Marquis of 

Lome, formerly governor-general of 
Canada, is the author of a lengthy and 
eulogistic review of the progress and 
present position of Canada, published in 
the Daily Graphic to-day. Dealing with 
the vast resources of the Dominion, he 
says: “The half-veiled proposal to re
pudiate their debts owing to British in
vestors heard from the platform of som-i 
of Bryan’s supporters in the election con
test, should make us cherish more than 
ever as a field df~investment our own 
colonies.”

ft® KEPT LONELY VIGIL A MYSTERY OF THE SEA.

A Remarkable Colllssion Reported by ; 
a French Schooner.

—O- -—^A'-SWr-r*

1I-/ ;Zi', .. Swansea, Wales, June 9.—A French i d 
schooner which has just arrived here re- j 
ports that through tne haze she saw two | 
vessels collide off the Lizard with tre
mendous impact. Both vessels sank and 
all on board, according to the crew of 
the schooner, drowned. The schooner 

. miA further reports that the two vessels sankAlone for Threet Months Husband so quickly that the ship had uo time to ‘ 
and Assistants Perished in go to their assistance, 

an Ice Pack.

Globe's Strong Views on the C. P. R. 
and the Question of Rail

way Rates.

■erciam of a Lightkeeper.s Wife on ’’ -Æ
Great Bird Rock, in Gulf of 

xSt Lawrence.lY,
1 S £f\ . ,<Y *’A*s m Mf-

Suggests That Western Provinces Be 
Represented on the Board . 

of Directors.
IKG mwmm

V.-i.vv;-, .
MONTREAL MATTERS.

j v*.cc
«^Halifax, N. S, June 8,-Oui in the Seat-The

MontreM^—" " 1 ' d t _

® Er.5;.txtrb«s.svs &,*<»• SjgjSg §s@ 1
watching for the return of her husband, owunery, of digram, whose body was 
wbo ‘Will merver again came to her, for found in the Lawrence, near. Sarel,

States That No Further Concessions <the «» Gruebed Mm and the 8ea swallow- on Saturday, had engaged passage on 4 
o rurrner concessions on a tempestuous vessel for France, with a view of re-

Will Be Granted to the Man- night. When the lighthouse tender turning home to renew his old position
itoba Catholics. reached Bind Rocks in May the crew in life. His death has caused some

-found the keeper’s wife 'nearly mad, and suspicion of fool, play and am -investiga- 
with hair that had been raven, bleached tion will take place. ..Â
to a silvery çray. The lonely watches on The Champlain Libérais, have rxmteet- 
hhe vvinter mights, and the ceaseless vwü foe emotion of Dr, Marcotte on. the 
during weary days, had nearly wrecked groun<1 of derical interference. Dr

T ifniv W Marcotte has entered a cross petition)'northeast °of the toJaLÏ Dr. Trudeh the defeated Liberal

lies a duster of forSom reefs, scarcely candidate. Miking b^diaquaMcatien- 
approachang the dignify oh Mantis, wMeh He also seeks the disqualAcalmn. of 
arh ealted the ‘^Bird Reeks,?’ from the Messrs. Taârto, Geoffrioà aa^, several 
enormous number of sea fowl which members of the Domini on and Quebec 
swarm about them. The Bird Rocks ate Quebec parliaments, 
desolate and well night uninhabitable, -At the animal meeting of the Bank of 
but some years ago, to, warm steamships Mot troai yesterday General Manager 
that ply between ;QuebeC and Liver- Olouston-gpid thé past year had been 
pool, the Dominion government erected very disappointing and the future is 
a lighthouse and (installed a keeper id it, > shrouded pi1 uncertainty:. position
and left him and h*® there for jg a very dblicafa mM».Jdund y further
three months at a tmk depression. coming bh in 1 community
devices. A miort: eso _ ^ t ; already weakened' by a long .fight against
rtoîT i^thewide world. For over ! •*«»» circumstanc^, will precipitate a ] 

a year the keeper on Bird Rocks has very serious state affairs, worse than. ; 
been Angus C. Campbell Two assist- 1 any yet encountered. On the other 
ant® helped him, and Mrs. Campbell j hand, the settlement Of the tariff, with 
looked. ! dne regard to vested1 interests, a good ;

; Last" month the Dominion government crop with fair >r$ces, lenient treatment 
lighthouse supply steamer called at the ‘ and judicious assistance in the mean- 
Jjgtothouse on her quarterly visit. The | time to those in business, may yet make 
skipper found only a woman- Her hair j this year the beginning of a prosperous, 
whs grey and hung in a disheveled mass period, 
about her shoulders. Her face was drawn

Toronto, June 8.—The Globe «ays: “If

than existing rates, then the Canadian 
Pacific is unduly tolling the- domain 
which it serves. If on the other hand 
there is not sufficient biftlness to sup
port two roads even at the existing 
rates, wherein is the settler to bepefil? 
A second road would be a disaster to 
him rather than benefit. A railway is 
a public corporation built on public 
franchisee and to a largeipxtent capable 
of being injured bj a grant of similar 
franchises to rival ryOe^jf its claim 
that its charges are « 
be made is demonstr! 
monstrated. Let the 
the curtain 
Territories

POWDER
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GREENWAY IS Befoto
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tfckfc Ayer’s Pills, ândVbu wüliraws
■A-7F"8 Cathartic Pills have no 
eqmal as a pleasant and effect
ual remedy for constipation, 
biliousness, sick headache, and 
all liver treaties. My are 
sugar-coated, and so perfectly 
prepared, that they cure with
out the annoyances experienced 
in the use of so many of the 
pills on the market. Ask your 
druggist for Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills. When other pills won’t 
help you, Ayer’s is

■ :
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THE COAST RAILWAY Mgr. Merri Del Val Will Accept the 
Inevitable—A Setback for 

the Bishops.

i

K&s they can 
! Tet it be de-
_pepple in behind

. Let, sayr* Manitoba, th e 
and Britfab - Columbia ' be 

represented on the board of directors by 
independent men chosen by the legisla- 
tures of those provinces, whose duty it 
vrould be to report from time to time to 

Mr. Blair Explains the Governments their constituencies,., -, and who ehonld
i Mve a voice in the making of western 

rates.” ,

:ni - i t
British Columbia Delegation Ineffect

ually Oppose Granting Charter 
to Hienze’s Road.

I

a
Montreal, Jude 8.—Important news ha® 

reached here regarding Mgr. Merri del 
Val and the Manitoba school question. 
When tire facts dome officially to fight 
there wall be Weéping and wailing in 
more tiran one ecclesiastical Centre in 
Canada. Someone appears to have sound
ed dire papal delegate as to la® excel
lency’s two interviews with Greenway, 
with the following result:

The premier of Manitoba' will grant 
no further concessions to the Catholic 
minority of that province, but be has 
given Premier. Laurier and Mgr. Merri 
del Val to understand that the law -will 
be administered a good deal more fiber- 
ally than the text would seem to justify. 
The Pope’s representative "has, it appears 
made np his mnndi that from his excel
lency’s point of view, it is wise to make 
the best of a bad bèrgain.

His present visit to St. Boniface had 
lio other end in view but to pave the 
way for a complete acceptance of the 
Manitoba school law ay the faithful of 
that province. It in understood that His 
Grace the Archbishop of St. Boniface 
is going to kick like the proverbial steer, 
but Mgr. del Val, after taking -in the 
whole situation, has come to the conclu
sion that any further agitation op. the 
school question, dither on the part of 
Quebec or St. .Boniface, will lead even- 

. toally to a war of race and creed» in- 
Uanada", and1 this, hot failing to" further 
jeopardize the Catholic position in edu
cational matters, will be sternly fought 
down by the delegate and his superior at 
the Vatican.

:>
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Position Regarding the Two 

Proposition.
IRISH CATHOLICS OBJECT

! To Orangemen ' Participating in Mon
treal’s Jdbilee Parade.

•V

Ottawa. June 8.— The Cohïçtoia &
Western Railway bill was taken up in 
the railway committee to-day. It was Montreal, June 8. The statement that 
in charge of Mr. Bostoek. This is the *he St. Jean Baptist society sought to
H, laze company ajid it was nndereto^ to | « SÏÏ

bo down for a subsidy in canuecwn. ; ^ trouble if the Orangemen march, is 
with the Crow’s Nest policy of the ad- erroneous. The society simply have the 
ministration. Dr. Milne, of Victoria, direction of French societies. The objec
tai Norman McLean, Of Vancouver, tion of Orangemen walking in the pro- 

promoters pf. the Vancouver, cession has come from the Irish CMh- 
Yivtvria & Eastern Railway, oppeeed the - ofics. At a meeting of the St. Jeap 
-ranting of the charter to the Beinxe Baptiste Society yesterday it was 

at Tney asked that their road should made clear by the speakers that so 
the preference in. the interest of far as the French here are concerned 

the coast cities. Darey Scott, of Ot- ti* Orahgemcn will not be interfered 
spoke for the Heinze road, Mr. w«tb.

(_lli\- l" asked for the pohey pf* tbe gOV- TATIATV aTVT> "FTAWATT
Mr. Blair said he was not JAPAN AND HAWAII.

St. James Gazette. Thinks >pan P

■ retted ^lreL?c&S? —beyond the ColumMa river and did between Japan and Hawaii,
include this road, There was Be ob- ! Wch V describèa ,as, a “corrupt littie 

non to givmg incorporation to this , tim by a handflnl of American
mpany. The arguments of Dr. Milne fiUbnstere,” says: “As Hawaii ks bo 

:.i Mr. Maclean were not sufficient ^.j^g pOWeT> the question arises, wifi 
the refusal of the charter, which tbe United States see its protege through 

v aid give connection by way of Lake troriMe? The Japanese may land an 
Okanagan and &£<2amou® to the coast, armed party any moment. Thên whàt 
lb did not believe that the people on the wjn the Philadelphia do? Japan, tince she 

should at the present time be en- slashed the Chinese, Is believed to be 
|.-"Uraged in the. belief that the govern- gpoifihg for a fight with a white power, 
incut would spend from §8,000,000 to and may find America ready to oblige 
Slu.000,000 for a railway to the coast, her sooner than she expects.”
Tin' people of the coast cities should be 
content to wait far a few years, even 
if i iey had to go around by this road 
i Penticton, a distance of 150 miles i Much Disappointed at Canada’s Fast 
:u : than by a straight line. When Line Project,

i whole policy of tbe government was London, June 8.—James E. Huddart, 
. need and the arrangement mftde tthe Canadian Pacific steamship line pro- 

kiviwu which the government had com- 
I'l-tnj with th>- C.P.R. regarding the 
'-.err ge of freight to the coast cities, he 

satisfied" that the people would be 
imi at with the one road for a few 

As Mr. Oliver continued to press 
nis objections, the bill was allowed to 

ad, at the request of Mr. Blair, 
it. the house to-day Mr. Fitzpatrick 

introduced a biil to make the controllers

THE PIH- THAT WILL.
.in

-1 ‘FARMERS REJOICE I

3tt
4

Further Reductions Announced in the 
Duties on Binders, Mowers 

and Implements.

$who are Cro-p prospects are good in the North- 
and marked and there was an odd look w@st ajRi fa;r ;Q Ontario, though badk- 
About her eyes. The skipper had s«m ward in Quebec. Mineral development in 
difficulty in recognizing her as the west ;s adding daily to the wealth
2S®?to the Shthonse and there told j <* f* country, and; various lines of in- 
tiirn that she was alone on the reeks, j dnstiy will be assisted through the 
the sole human being that has lived there i building of the' railway mto the British 
.■min the screeches of the wheeling gulls Columbia mbring region, which of itself
for. three months. Little by little «he will be almost enough to start the
fold her story. —prr~liaivds--of-tlie' commdiclar'TTSTbihlWT' Tb . » ^
.Three months before Keeper Campbell fair weather. ^ ... ' ——

S3 ids ttyo assistahits, taking tbSÏ; gmte, Mas^GBaffos W- Radiger, paymaster
'started out to shoot some of thé. seals Df Victoria Rifles, is dead. Ottaw^ June-81—The Western
or. 'foe -ice, leaving Mrs. Campbell in ... . _______ ,___  bers have been given to undenstond by
charge. Without warning a dense fog PLACER GOLD AT NEAH BAY. the government, which they have been
swept down upon them before they could ----------------------- pressing strongly on the point ever since
return. The fog was followed by night, A gtony Beach Now a Valuable Piece of tbe tariff was announced, that a decision 
and a gale dispersed the floating ice far ; has been reached to admit ail American
and wide. Distracted- with fear, Mrs. Property. implements, binder’s twine, etc,, at their
Campbell watched and waited, hoping T, ... ,___ ^ reat valuation, instead of invoices as has
for the return of the husband and his Seattle, June 7. It will be news to the bean the practice under the late govern-
companions. In the midst .of her distress mmang people to learn that a placer nient for years. When the late govem-
she did not forget the light. She knew ^lkim Bear the extreme point of Cape ment reduced the duties from 35 to 20 
how to manage the lamp, and the beacr j ilattery is yielding from an ounce to pm- cent, they allowed fictitious: invoice®, 
oa was Soon sending its rays out over i three ounces a day with three men cm- | w hich had the .real effect of increasing 
the sea. She hoped that the mis Sing - ployed, but such, according to E. H. tbe duty from 20 per cent, to nearly bv. 
mien might see it and be guided home. Shaittuck, is the fact. He states toat a Owing to tbe persistent objections and 
They had perished. patent process known as the “Banta representations of Western, members the

Mirs. Campbell ever since has kept and Wink” machine is employed and goVetrnmepif sent an officer to the States 
her lonely vigil on the rock, tending the that 90 per cent, of the fine nuggets and to ascertain the actual selling price of
light® by night and watching for her .flour gold is saved. Shattuck has all implements of manufacturers to
husband by day. The skipper of the sup- brought a quantity of the gold to tbe wholesale dealers or jobbers. The re
ply steamer asked Mrs. Campbell how city with him and is disposing of it to suit of the investigation® is that invoices 
she managed to get through the winter, a local manufacturing jewelry firm. j are greatly reduced, and the effect will 
She said: “I located the daim at Neah Bay be to reduce the duties on bind ere,, mo w-

I can hardly telL I know that I have four years ago,” said SkattuCk. “It era, etc., by about 25 per cent.. This re-
kept the light burdlng. It was a dread- consists of a portion of the stony beach duotion, coupled with a cut of §5 ,in the
ful experience all alone on the rocks. I just below the cape. The beach is not price of binders, announced by Massey-
might just as wejl have been in the naid- level a<nd smooth, but very much broken Harris, and to be followed by ail other 
die of the Atlantic so far as the pros- Up wjt£ large rock. The assessment , manufacturers, will make a big. differ- 
pect of getting relief was concerned. Al- : work I have kept up, but have not work- j ence to the farmers, and be tantamount 
though I had plenty of provision®, I do ed tbe claim steadily. Last year I went : almose to a reduction, of duties 10 per 
not think I have eaten more than one j ;nto British Columbia and all around, cent., as compared with the duties' under 
meal a day. My hair has turned grey. [ but returned to Neah Bay to resume oj>- ! the old government. Add to this the re- 
I have seen no firing things except .sea erations this spring. / j ductiori of freight rates on agricultural
binds and seals. I fancy I was just be- «We gave go per cent of the fine gold, implements secured as a condition of the
ginning to go mad when you came. y we dld not tÊe daim would not pay Crow’s Nest bargain, and it will be seen

The little schooner Rob Roy has just ^ well The nuggets there are very tbat foe government has made a strong
brought in the tale of Bird Rocks, for ; fine not wortil more a8 a rule than tJort to relieve the Western farmers 
news travels «lowiy m the Guff of St. ol. 10 but i did find one wor of some of their burdens.
Lawrence. 28 cents.” tho western' members

!have

Mr. Ridiardson Is Tired of Hearing 
| Continually About “Poor

MW a.

*Ü1 r!
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DESTRUCTIVE HAILSTORM. mivr
III

Great Damage in Texas—Crops Badly 
Damaged. I1 :

Rogers, Texas, June 8.—A destructive 
hailstorm yesterday completely destroyed 
crops of all kinds north of here, and 
great damage was done. Granger, Tex
as, reports ail crops east and north of 
the town badly damaged. Bryan Far- 
rish, wife and three children, and Wm. 
Ashford were in a house on the Allan 
farm two mile® north, which was blown 
to pieces. All were more of less injured, 
and one of the boys may die. At 
Holland the Methodist and Christian 
churches were wrecked and several 
houses were unroofed and their contents 
nearly ruined.

:

MR. HUDDARTS VIEWS.
« i $

i:

li
muter, in a long letter to the Times, in 
the course of which he reviews jÿÿ his
tory of the various attempts to secure 
a fast service between England and 
Australia by way of Canada, said that 
if be» could have foreseen the result he 
would not have touched the project with 
a pitchfork.

was

-POLITICS IN PRAYER.

IChaplain of the Ii lino is Assembly Sug
gests a Few Reforms^He is g Site certain that 

the service as contracted for by the 
, , ... . firm of Peterson, Tate & Co.-, of New-

and toland- revenue ̂ cabinet castle> u doomed to Ml, and concludes:
“I believe if Canada is to tébèive a fast 

will receive,.dt 
ti be deferred in-

f'l
!Springfield, ill., June 8.—The chaplain 

of tbe house, Rev. David G. Bradford, 
opened proceedings to-day with the fol
lowing fervent prayer:

Almighty God, we seek Thy presence end 
blessing at the beginning of another claj's 
diligent labor. Help es, we pray Thee, in 
the discharge of this day’s duties. Help 
these men to remember the poor, Utx-bur- 
dened people of, this great State. Contract, 
we prey Thee, the capacious maw of tbe 
penal reformatory, charitable and educa
tional Institutions of Illinois. May they 
learn to be content with less money and 
may we who refuse to worship a golden 
calf refuse also to worship gold in any 
form. ' Forbid that any foreigner visiting 

shores shall ever again have occasion 
to write:

b.-turns
, but with the same salaries as 

Six Chari* Tupper askedut lu "sent.
it law was to be changed «0 as to 
r-iuu e the anomaly in foe act prevent
ing :

Atlantic, service she 
through me, or it it will 
definitely.” \ f hcontrollers now taking

Mr. Fitzpatripk said yes.
The bill to incorporate the Hadsori 

Pay and the Yukon, Railway aaxd Navi
gation Company, passed the railway com- 
“■itu.-e to-day. S. H. Blake aqd others 

Toronto "are asking the incorporation 
Tans company ask power to build a rail- 
"ay from Cbesteiffield, in the northwest 
i t of Hudson Bay, to a point on Great 
s. ve Lake, and from a point oil the 

■ckonzie rivet to a poSnt on Yukon 
Pbrcupine rivers. They also ask for 

a ver to use Vessels in these waters, 
it is stated that Dr. Cullin, of Au- 

, a well known Liberal politician, 
■ ifeen selected as surgeon-general of 

•u: I it La.

IX)- came to the
front again in committee on the tariff 
last night. The question of the duty on 
wire nails was under discussion, and 

The Governor Uphcflds foe^ Militia in Cr(w>s Negt Railway A Great Aid To ^me Conservatives were making a 
Fmng Upon the Mob. British Columbia Development. f r°ag plea for an increase in. the duty

- Columbus, .O., June 7.---A dispatch to '. ... f,>r fear the industry” would be killed
the Dispatch from Urbane, tX, says: Toronto. June, 9;—The Globe gives i? ™adB’ Richardson broke into
“There is great indignation here over , t , t f A Orow’s Nest arrange- ■ d?bate ?°d sall'<i he was tired of hear- 
the reports that Champaign county, or I _ , - - i about the “poor manufacturers.” He
Urban», is to 'be placed .under martial ! œebt «f which it says: The abundancè | hoped the government would see its way
law. .Sheriff MçDain returned to Ur- .of real in the Crow’s Nest region means clear to put wire nails on the free filst,
baba.to-day.” ! everythin to British Columbia, and it , as he could testify that no item- bore

Cincinnati, June 7.—A Times-Star k ajgQ important for the East. The foe past on western

3StaT’Æ'S'm.. SS» “«t- ■<~uV4J?5Srî.S3I’£;

WILL CHAFLEÂU REMam î

Speculation Regàrding ■Quebec’s Next 
I. Lvut ena nt -Governor.

QUIET REIGNS AT URBANA. BY LEAPS AND BOUNDS.

i V f
iiïi

î;u,-
Montreal, June 8.—The question of the 

next governor of Quebec is exciting in
terest in political circles and considerable 
speculation. The term expires in No-. 
vember, but it is likely that: thé. next 
governor will be decided upon before 
that time. A great many believe that 
Chapleau will be offered a second term. 
H<m. Mr. Tarte is an intimate personal 
friend of the governor, and is ; said to 
be using hie influence to have this 4<toe.

our

I I“Money, money Is all their cry; 
Money’s the total sum:

‘Give us money or else we die;
Oh, let the money come’ 

and we will give Thee endless praise. 
Amen.

!'

'
Axfine spent

Zà wÆCthat SS: Leonard flwr and Potatoes from the Territories stead of putting any duty at àfi on w^e 
would be nrotocted There H notoelkm and Manitoba, while foe older provinces : nails, the government would be doing 
against Company D, people generally'be- will supply «tore Roods, Tim new ^r- te* ■foan justice Jo western farmers if

iThe prayer was greeted with euthusi- ■ 
àstic applause. >

A PERILOUS VOYAGE.

Proposed Trip Around the World in a 
22-Foot SJoop-Yacht. ,

Port Huron, Mich., June 8,—Captain 
Chae. J. Holmes, of this city, will soon 
start on a trip round, the world in a 22- 
foot sloop-yacht. The trip will last two 
and a half years. The captain, with one 
companion, will sail down thé St. Clair 
river, touching at Detroit, Cleveland abd 
Buffalo, through Lake Ontario, then 
down the SL Lawrence river to < the 
-ocean. The ;next stopping place will be 
Frederick Shoiai, . ; South. Greenland; 
thence to Faroe Island», Shetland Island» 
and down ti»e east; coast of Scotland to 
Dundee; thence ^oroes the North Sea to 

_____ ! Amsterdam, along the short of;the North

\".mlw1 X pool, Where the yacht will be coppered
llu al|d prepared for a trip to .tropical wa
if » r W X- , jfcCTil ii , ter». . Cqpt. HgJmes is an old «ait-water 
f T, aatior, harihg • commenced his seafaring

tfowt foi- ”r,Me àrtd OMpf pe«reer when only eleven year» of age,j!îïxm!S«r iTv JZiïF’ Ud ha» been to all part» of the world.

t lator Scott states that tbe govero- 
! 11 intends to strengthen foe William 
' ' - Quarantine station. ■ “I suffered with severe headache and

government proposes granting ]oss 0f appetite and I always felt tired.
1N M ’ cut of the Manitoba school I concluded,to try Hood s Sarsaparilla and 

'is funds to the province for the j after taking cue bottle my headache rtls- 
■ o'cnance of public school». | appeared. I continued taking it until

President Shanghneesy says that -now I »m never troubled withhéadache 
!' Crow’s Nest- agreement does go | and my appetite is good.” Luara Gar- 
-'"•wKb, the line will be confoleted to j ianid, 247 Claremont street, Toroto, Ont.

' irnmit this fall end to Kootenay ------------
11 t,y the end of next year. A «team, HOOD’S PILLS act easily and 

r furry will ply on the lake until such promptly upon the liver and bowels.
:is proper connection to made with Cure sick headache.

' '’('lumbia & Kootenay branch.
Mr On Key’® bicycle bill pakeed its 

reading last night. The alien lab- 
'r '"H also passed its third reading.

u fennings Bryan, late Democratic 
'^''•dMate for president, visited1 Ottawa 
"-y-nlay, and was warmly greeted by .
:h1< ™ on both side*. * 1 *“

Aiwa ve Felt Tired.
liering that thev onlv obeyed orders ' rangement wm give cueup i»n rea- they would make reparation by giving 
hut Captain -Leonard his hein ctosured enable rates to British Columbia, and them a 'bounty^ou every , pound of seed, 
for giting order* to fire .oa foe mots unless everybody is mistaken the pro- Oliver and Davies modte

“Harry BeiL who-wa* instantly killed vio ce is certain to advance by leaps and rig speeches on the same lines.
the night of the riot, will be butted this bounds. Manitoba will derive substan- GHOTTT q par a apmptpdv aftemoen.” ...r, trial benefits from reduced wheat rates. GHOULS ROB A CEMETERY.

• Cincinnati, June 7.—Governor Bush- The existing rate to Fort \Vilham, , TndieM , X7 ,«U in a letter to the Commercial TCib- where the Canadian Pacific’s interest in Emptied -5 Tte Dead B^dies^ ?
une says: “Member» of foe national .export grain ceases, is lower by a good P _____ ^

did foeir duÿ and fore deal foan foe rate to Dulufo which iadiana$K),^ fod., June S.-The dis- 
ÎSW60 Jt-foe •saprrLf,f„^eH,'Stote- has t0 ^ P*id by the farmere ot MiD" ~very has been made by a farmer that 
7^!îfriesota and Dakota. Lick Creek cemetery, five miles south-
testÿuf foe low and foey should he nu- --------------------Z^never been e88t of hw' been almost emptied

, seats;«ü Ig* ï* M’SiSSs ate i s^ss szasvsu bftÿ of courageous and q£ Iodto'napoBs,Ind:, , been buried^Today a number ofgreves
obedient soldier». , ,t would as <***«* and in eight out of 10 foe
/■ , for.riW..kB«^to. 3 ÎÆ with SWSe* ^iÏÏt

•ÆtoIi

U

m

h
t

. • km
■mVL. ü- ■Canadian New».

St. Thomas, Ont., June 8.—Louise 
Haver croft, of fois dty, ha» obtained 
a divorce in Detroit from her husband, 
Thomas Hayercroft...

AT Ii i rrj iïi■S’il
flH1 "r‘tr .r '1 i

A Wealthy appetite, with perfect dL 
• nop and aerimUatton, may be secure 

,.Lby tha n»e of - Ayer’s ' Pffls. Thev 
and foe whole all-

’ wlth°nt any unpleasant effects.

■k i ”1 ü :

LOSS OF THE ZEILEIKA.

e Men Were Drowned 
Were Saved.

Francisco, June 3.—The loan 
n ship Zeilekia, bound Lt,ie
for Wellington, New Zealami 

I in the death by drowning^ v" 
ilie disaster of the shtpd^J la 

i by ctfole, but at the 
ige was forwarded, no detow. Uh- 
)f life had been 
1er Mariposa, from Sydney ^ 
ibt full particulars of thè

Zeilekia went ashore »t mid>. „ 
ood Friday, in Palliser Btovd®,yht 
shore. The disaster oecau-rL»^ a 
gale, and the first nevroofp dkUN 

ed Sydney by carrier ptoL^bad 
1 from a passing government sfo rt> 
hieb sighted tbe Zeiielkat^| Jl1' 
told not possibly render asn-^°re’ 

The crew numbered 21 Trf 
■aged to reach the shore.

------ :
CAN'NlBiAigj

of the Navaro Fight for 
Lives With the Savages.

Niue

MON ISLAND

, state that another tranwMTS

r Navaro went J
.th three natives to obtain 
slanders appeared to be 

w of the boat aec^ited
> to accompany theta to thetr v f 

sar by, but Wilson deoidS tfl 'i' 
nth foe boat. When out of sw-ul

«w, km*ig one an the soot ..Oi 
mg the others. The tett« W 
nade a dash for the boat, but " 
anaged to reach it, as Witooo 
l.cd to sheer off foe shore, am 
urderous natives overtook the
. m 2 tbey were swhtaJug.
> foe sAooner. Wilson . reached ■ 
hooner m safety, and repelled
i b>; br‘n« npon the invaders who'1 
vident)y determined to kMl the W 

er of the crew. *

only
was

^fo^tfvresS'taige Cretan for

nesUYs
>»na Backache Plasters. ®ed and

I? fooipvtitioB fsr B.C. for tfce Var 1897

ltr : .-

Bicycles
d -Y/l .. .. ..

Watchesi

YEN FREE FOR

Sunlight
Soap

v

Wrappers
-earns Bieyele e 
old Watch eaeh month.
ti value of $1,500 GIVSH FEES 

during 1807.
TO OBTAIN THEM. Far Hdse and 

particulars see Saturday Issue of 
paper, or apply by pogt eltd to

INC, Victor ia, /gent fer Sunlight Sea

P1ERCY & CO.
rnvLB.SALE DRY GOODS, and 
'LOTR1XO M I Y( FACTVRXXS

ED — Men and women who can 
hard talking and writing six boors 
for six days a week, and-Will be 

nt with ten - dollars weekly, Ad- 
New Ideas Co., Brantford,. Ont

een,r Ylcto-
■nfltty-two
history of

’B—New Edition of “Qu 
now ready. Enlarged- 
age plates added. Best 
lueen and the Victorian ffia p»11' 
. The only Canadian 
r Her Majesty. Saies 
seers knocking the bo 
icords. Eaey to make 
reekly from now until Diamond J'1" 

Particulars free. The Btadicy- 
t*on Co., Ltd, Toronto, Ont. -
--------------------------- . • w~-------

pl
us;
of

e dol-

RM FOR &
'

leeicres, on Vancouver ISl 
iuncan; good house, bai 
I; splendid water; ten s 
chopped.

JOHN DBVIN1

inners, Market 6;
VICTORIA chemical. c6- Ltd., 

Wharf, Victoria, offer fertilise» »*
lowing prices, In ton lots:
e of Potash... 
te of Potash ..

per»-"•J.
*H- of Soda (Nitre.)z.

Superphosphate ........... »
1er Quantities at slight

«#

REGISTRY ACT.
Matter of an Application * to* a 

Llicate ot Certlflcato of Title !0 
It (21 acre»} of Lot 28. CoWld1811 
IS District

be Is hereby given font It to 
L st the expiration of one to°c 
the flrst publication hereof, to _ 
llicate of Certificate of Title to J® 
b Tait to the above lands, datdn 
Inly, 1801. and numbered V2MM+

"• YfoS^rrG^e««1- 1
Registrar wiy . _ 

Registry Office, Victoria, B,
, î/ v
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